About Us
For more than 150 years, Schiff Hardin lawyers have served as strong advocates and trusted counselors for clients in
virtually every industry.
As the firm has expanded from one office into the full-service national platform we offer today, there is one thing that has remained
constant: Schiff Hardin can always be found working side by side with our clients, who count on us for the knowledge, creativity, and
candor that only decades of experience can provide. We answer and ask the tough questions, and find innovative solutions to our clients’
most difficult and complex legal problems.
With offices from coast to coast, and attorneys who have litigated in nearly every state, Schiff Hardin has the reach and depth to meet the
needs of both domestic and international clients.

Recognition
Schiff Hardin is continually recognized by clients and industry alike for exceptional service and stand-out results, as well as our deep
commitment to diversity and community.

• Chambers USA
• The Best Lawyers in America
• U.S. News – Best Lawyers
• Legal 500 United States
• Law360 Illinois Powerhouse
• BTI: Client Service A-Team, Client Service All-Stars, and Standout Associates
• Human Rights Campaign Corporate Equality Index
• Law360 Glass Ceiling
View the complete list of firm awards and recognitions here.

Firm History
Hitchcock and Dupee founded the firm in Chicago in 1866 – five years before the Great Fire turned a growing city to ash and one after
Illinois’ Lincoln united a broken nation. Since those early years, our focus has been on growing with our clients; we began counseling
some of our current banking and industrial clients in the 1870s and 1880s.
Although their practice was small, the founders formed several client partnerships that the firm still serves today, including Northern Trust
and Amsted Industries. Hitchcock and Dupee were also instrumental in defending the Chicago Board of Trade after the great Chicago fire
of 1871, implementing Chicago’s first rapid transit by way of steam-powered cable car, and signing the Chicago Bar Association’s original
charter in 1874.
In 1974, Schiff Hardin had helped to obtain regulatory approval for the Chicago Board Options Exchange (known now as Cboe) when our
Chicago office moved into the newly completed Sears Tower (now the Willis Tower). We began establishing a national footprint in 1977
with the opening of our second office in Washington, D.C. In the early 1990s, we opened a New York office to build key practices and
serve overseas clients.
Our Lake Forest office opened in 2002. The turn of the 21st century saw Schiff Hardin execute several strategic combinations with our
first West coast office in 2007. We opened our Ann Arbor office in 2012, reflecting our increasingly sophisticated complex commercial
litigation capabilities.
As we have expanded across the country, our firm’s inclusive culture remains the cornerstone of our identity. In 2015, we elected our first
female managing partner, rare among big U.S. law firms, and our commitment to cultivating diverse talent continues.
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